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George Lukes Introduction as Head Coach and Bio 

 

Hello East High Leopard Tennis Enthusiasts! 

My name is George Lukes.  I have been named the head tennis coach for East High.  I’m very excited to 

get started, bring energy and create a  fun, learning environment to the Tennis Program.   

 

A bit about me.  I grew up in Ogden and loved all sports growing up.  I actually thought I’d play high 

school baseball.  But, in a twist of fate, Ogden had an incredible tennis promoter (Wayne Wilcox) and he 

organized a charity event matching Mt. Ogden Jr. High against Weber State U when I was in 8th grade.  

(The 13 and 14 year olds won three of the nine matches!).  I attended, broke my arm and tennis was one 

of the sports I could keep playing.   

 

Wayne Wilcox had tons of youth programs and Ogden High School had several nationally ranked 

players.  I played for OHS from ’77-’79 (yes, I’m very old….haha!).  In 1978, OHS earned a state title, 

competed at  the National High School Championship, and won!  Yes, little old OHS has a National Tennis 

Championship.  I did not compete at Nationals in 1978, but earned a Letter.  In 1979, OHS again earned 

a team state title, my partner and I won a state title at #1 doubles and I competed at Nationals.  I still 

remember it as one of the most fun times of my life.   

 

Even if our team had not been contenders, I remember the learning experience and the lifetime bonds I 

developed with my teammates.  I expect to bring that same energy and learning atmosphere to East.  

The experience and the relationships, in my opinion, are far more important than the end of year 

records.  However, with that said, I believe that developing a learning process, with measurable 

improvements will naturally lead to on court success as well.   

 

As to the program.  Although it seems like I am getting a late start, I’m going to do everything I can to 

have organized practices, measurable goals and a fun learning atmosphere from the get go.  There may 

be some early snags, but I fully intend to have things organized and running as soon as I possibly can.  I 

will be distributing team expectations/Rules, goals, practice schedules, team gatherings, parent 

coordination, etc. very, very soon.   

 

I plan to hold varsity tryouts Monday 3/1 and Tuesday 3/2 (4:00 -6:00 PM).  I plan to hold practice daily 

from 4:00 -6:00 M-F.  For those interested and on a volunteer basis, I plan to have a weekend 

opportunity to get some extra work in as well.  I’ve touched base with Libery Park as well as  SLTHC (and 

U of U Eccles soon) to hopefully have some backup indoor courts for days when the weather is bad.   

 

Varsity will have ladder challenges to move up.  In addition, Junior Varsity will have opportunities to 

challenge as well.  I will have a proposed ladder system as soon as I can.  There will likely be no limit to 

the Junior Varsity roster.  I will encourage anyone who has any interest at all to come and play.  My 

understanding is that there are some rackets for those that may not a have one and I have about five 

extras and will be looking to get as many more as I can.   

 



Practices will be structured, to work on developing skills.  As I may be the only coach at practice this 

spring, I likely will have drills on each court that focus on a specific skills (ground strokes, serve, volley, 

approach, short game).  My instinct is to rotate the five courts, with players of essentially equal 

skills/age every 15 minutes or so.  The other 45 minutes will be warm up, conditioning and cool down.  

Being I’m still figuring that out, that could change      .    

 

I expect to have a team meeting, a parent meeting or both the week of 3/1.  The pandemic may lead to 

a virtual meeting to get everyone together at the same time, but I’m optimistic that as the season goes 

on, we’ll be able to have in person meetings, dinners, etc. this season.  I guess we’ll need to see how 

things play out.   

 

To close, it may be helpful to add some more information about me.  I have lived in Utah since I was six.  

Grew up in Ogden, went to school at the U of U and have lived in SLC since 1980 (yes, for the mathletes 

out there, I’m very, very old!).  I have worked as an engineer (maybe enginerd is more appropriate…) 

and currently work for UDOT in Standards and Design. I love the outdoors, still play competitive tennis 

and ski as much as I can.  I have one daughter who is currently finishing Law School at the U of Oregon.  

I’m very easy going, have always wanted to teach HS math/chemistry and am now living the dream of 

coaching HS tennis.   

 

Please don’t hesitate to contact me with questions, suggestions, offers to help, etc.  I will do my best to 

get back to you as soon as I can.   

 

I do not have a SLCschools.org email address yet, but my cell phone number is 8015024328.   

 

I’m looking forward to the season and many seasons in the future.   

 

George 


